PHOTO MONTAGE PRESENTATION
Prints
This film presentation will be one of the mostAdditional
memorable Album
highlights
of your
Up to 5 x 5 5x7
8x8
8 x 10 10
reception. Up to 75 childhood and dating photographs
will
be
edited
to
the
music
of
x 15*
your choice. We will create unique opening and closing graphics to give your
Reg A/V
$12.50
$20.00
$25.00
montage that “Hollywood look”. A member of our
team
will set
up a$30.00
projector,
$35.00
large screen, and a professional sound systemDigi
to present
the film.
We suggest,
for
$35.00 $40.00
$45.00
$55.00
maximum impact, playing this film just before your
grand entrance.
$795
$60.00
Cust $55.00 $60.00 $65.00

$80.00
SAME DAY HIGHLIGHTS OPTION ADDED
TO ABOVE

$75.00

Each image
exceeding
package from
selected.
FurlaVision will bring an editing system to the reception
and
add highlights
the
$10.00
ceremony (and home if applicable) to your photo montage. Your family and friends
will be amazed and blown away by this unique *10x15’s
film. availableAdditional
toonly.
above
$500
in digital albums
Upgrading
8x10 to 10x15 does add $5.00 per print and $35.00

for covers.
LOVE STORY

Hand printed black & white 10x15’s add $22.00 per

Imagine creating your own music video telling the story of yourprint.
unique personality
as a couple. This program relates the story of how you met and fell in love.
Note: Mounting charges for multi-size
FurlaVision won Silver and Gold awards along
with
winning the “Battle of the
albums
.
Videographers” at the WEVA International EXPO.
$995
Have us play this film at your wedding reception on a large projection screen. $400

WEDDINGPRI
FILM TRAILER
Become a Hollywood
star in your own feature film trailer. Within weeks of your
CES OF PHOTOGRAPHS
Loose will
Prints
wedding, FurlaVision
create a two-minute trailer that will rival any you would
see in Color
a movie
theater.
We
also post this trailer on your Facebook page to
or Classic Black &will
White
share
with-$5.00
your family
and friends
around the world.
$995
Wallets
up to 5x5-$7.50
5x7-$15.00
8x10 -$25.00

WEDDING FILM TEASER

Wall Portraits
A more
basic version
of a trailer
for those who really want a trailer but don’t quite
11x14-$125.00
16x20-$185.00
20x24-$325.00
have the24x30-$450.00
budget for one.30x40-$565.00
Less sound bites a bit shorter no custom graphics but still
really cool.
$395
Wall Portraits on Canvas
8x10 - $100.00 11x14 - $225.00 16x20 - $285.00
20x24 - $435.00 24x30 - $585.00 30x40 - $695.00

WOLRD WIDE LIVE STREAMING

Want to share your special day with friends and family across the world? We will
♥ Parent
Albums ♥create a live feed to be streamed on the Internet.
have an additional
cameraman
Price
reflects
a
35%
saving
when order isand
placed
Ceremony only, $700 Ceremony
4 hours at reception, $1200
along with main album. If two parent albums are
(a purchased,
high speed Internet
be provided to FurlaVision)
you
willconnection
receive must
1-11x14
complimentary wall portrait.

SPECIAL REQUESTS

Albums
Matted Hinged
Library Bound
24-5x5
$285.00
$325.00
Chris
Chibucos $395.00
will personally select
20-5x7
$450.00one of his outstanding cameramen for your
special
day. If you
would like to$460.00
request a specific cameraman, there is a $150
20-8x8
$410.00
20-8x10
$595.00
$665.00 Chris Chibucos, the additional fee is $300
request
fee. If you
would like to request
54 images:
6-8x10,
& 40-4x5 $795.00
payable
at the
time 8-5x7
of booking.
Cloned Library Bound 5x5
5x7
8x8
30 sides
$300 $400 $500
40 sides
$400 $500 $600

Panoramas For Albums
SERVICE GRATUITY NOT INCLUDED
5x5-$40.00
5x7-$50.00
While a gratuity
is never
expected, if8x8-$60.00
you feel your cameraman did an outstanding job, a gratuity would be
8x10-$100.00
greatly appreciated
by them. 10x15-$115.00

ADDITIONAL SERVICES

“LET US SHOW YOU THE DIFFERENCE”
FurlaVision Films is an Internationally acclaimed studio having won more awards
for our productions than any studio in the Midwest. We don’t videotape events.
We capture the true emotions and excitement of your special day while using
cinematic filming techniques. We have been named a top 25 studio in the industry
by Event DV Magazine and have filmed events all around the world.

PRE CEREMONY COVERAGE
An additional two hours of coverage is added to your event. This will allow us to
capture those magical moments while you prepare for your ceremony.
$300

STANDARD FILM RECAP

SPECIAL OCCASIONS
Four hours of continuous coverage and a full length DVD is provided

$1895

THE CLASSIC
Eight continuous hours of coverage and a full length DVD are provided. Also
included are a full title sequence and a 20-image photomontage.
$2295

THE CLASSIC PLUS
The Classic Plus includes everything the Classic offers plus a second cameraman
$2895
to provide a two-camera perspective during the ceremony.

THE ULTIMATE
Ten hours of coverage is provided which can begin at the bride’s prep. location.
Two members of our award-winning staff will capture your wedding ceremony and
reception using dramatic two-camera coverage. Includes full length DVD $3995

THE EXCLUSIVE SILVER
Up to 11 hours of coverage is provided starting with a 40-image photo montage.
Your coverage will begin at the bride’s home or prep. location. Chris Chibucos and
one of his personally trained staff members will capture the ceremony and
reception utilizing dramatic two-camera coverage. You will receive 3 full sets on
DVD format, and 1 full set on HD Blu-ray. A Deluxe Film Recap is also included.
If purchased separately the cost would be $5345.
(Save $740) $4995

THE EXCLUSIVE GOLD
You will receive everything that is included in the Silver package along with preceremony coverage at the groom’s home. Plus, you’ll receive a Hollywood style
Film Preview Trailer. You also get 10 copies of the highlights video for your bridal
party. We also will include a third unmanned camera at the ceremony.
If purchased separately this package would cost $6690.
(Save $995) $5995

THE EXCLUSIVE PLATINUM
For those select few individuals who simply want the very finest coverage available,
we offer The Exclusive Platinum. This service offers the finest cinematic experience
available in the industry. 12 hours of coverage with three filmmakers will create a
Hollywood style film to be cherished for generations to come. Utilizing special
“film-like” HD cameras, sliders, dollys, steadycams and much more produces an
unforgettable and spectacular production. Includes everything in Gold package
plus a same day highlights or love story production and presentation.
If purchased separately this package would cost $9490.
(Save $1040) $8450

A beautiful collage of highlights from your special day set to the music of your
choice. Approximate time is five to seven minutes.
$250

DELUXE FILM RECAP
A one of a kind film production highlighting your special event in a truly unique way.
Extensive use of slow motion, black and white, classic film effects like “old movie”
and sepia tone combine to make this re-cap a dramatic and emotional program.
This is a must see, WEVA Creative Excellence award Winning program.
Approximate length is seven to ten minutes.
$550

Blu-ray Authoring
The crystal clear world of Hi-Def is here to stay. Your film will jump off the screen
with vibrant colors and unbelievable clarity. We will create A Hollywood style menu
with custom chapters and deliver your film on Blu-ray discs. Preserve your precious
memories on the format of the future.
$400

UNMANNED CAMERA AT CEREMONY
nd

An unmanned 2 camera will be set up and utilized throughout the wedding
ceremony. Give your video that Broadcast TV look with multiple angles.

$300

EXTRA COPIES
SD DVDs includes hidden chapter points every five to ten minutes.
Blu-ray copies includes an opening custom menu with up to ten scene chapters.
SD DVD (up to two hours)
per set $75
HD Blu-ray
per set $150
Orders of additional copies must be placed at the time of original order to receive discounted price.

HD FILE RENDER
Entire edited wedding film rendered to HD file and delivered on Hard Drive

$300

TERMS
A 50% deposit is required at the time the contract is signed. The balance is due
one week prior to your event. The Special Occasions package is limited to 1 hour
of overtime. All other packages have unlimited overtime available at a rate of
$50.00 per half hour per videographer. All editing materials must be submitted
before the event to keep the editing of the video on schedule.
1-2015

